
Dear Jim, 	 4/17/75 
Would you like an assassination symposium/convection in Waohington? 
We can have one. And we can keep the nuts off the program. 
eiy tentative position is that I should be there to be asked questionn, as a 

counsellor, but the kids should have tneir own "no cork out their own action program. 
With invitations to Congresspersons to attend, heart and be heard. 

It cores from the euphoria remaining in theoe great kids after their success at 
Maryland. 

,:hey did this all on a shoestring. Last night they came up to give me the urofit. 
They aided 41 to make it an even w$900. 

The kid eho did it is real energetic. He has been in touch eith or heard from 4 
number of colleges and id going to be in touch with them again. iie asked me about 
June 1 nd I said I believe that is toe late for the college crowd. De feels otherwise. 

It was a worthwhile experience for me because it tells me that even those kids who have been subjected to the terrible ripoffs cf the mind from the AI2 gang, the 
eederground press and the recent TV spectaculars respond strongly and favorably to 
the solid, lets-stick-to-fact approach. 

It beenn, by the way, with one young man who remained the center and leader. 
Others volunteered to join him until at the end there were 25, even a security corps to prevent a ripping off of the Z film and Keep hecklers under control. There was no 
problem with hecklers. I had one who wee a godsend. 

These kids have the enthusiasm and the interest and I feel that if we have the 
proper direction such a deal in Washington, not the kind of utter nonsense aid pulled, 
can be helpful. 

east night they were taleing about Goestitution all Just for an ap;cnrance by me, separate from this convention notion. 
On the one hand, it seems to me that a gathering so close to Congreea where 

all the nutty stuff is debunked can be constructive, as can a demonstration of 
demand and sincere interest. On the other I'm not cure that at thLe time ee can come 
forward is with an action pruaram tnat can have meaning and not lead to their 
frustration. I think it is poesible. With all we have to do let in, 	.scout this. These kids liee ec ane they aro coming back tomorrow, one to work on the index con-
solidation, and Saturday, several of the yours; men to do the outside work I could not do because of the tine t.ey took, Their idea, not mine. 

The girl who is indeeine is the daughter of the PC county public defender. Be 
and hi 'cif: 	- the -.1i,ace. 1 a4kor! her .hat he said. 	n ht:can't FeFla hi . 
but her mother's rTflectiou o: it is tna; toe father was ouch iwpressed, favorably 
in every reepect. This is to say the prospects wit.: the Establishment, from this 
small sample, can be good. Aguinet it io the eautioa of one prof who was not there 
that those who signed a petition to their own Congresswoman would wind up having job troubles in the futurel 

Because this is not my idearve not had time to realljt think about it. Do if you 
think it ens be constructive. if we could get active participation from the law students and get the kids to orient around making the law/system work And an investigation of the investigation, for which legislative sanction alreadyemists, and keep the paranoids out, it could be pretty good. I'll invitr, them back to dibcuse, so tjink. dent, hIr 


